What is more effective when it comes to air quality?
Cleaning the coil that air flows through or the air itself?
We're glad you asked.
Sanuvox offers two different types air cleaning processes:

1. The most commonly known (AND widely-used) system:
Object Cleaning AKA Coil Cleaning

Designed to prevent and destroy mold and other microbial growth from
growing on the evaporator coil and surrounding areas
Reduces energy consumption
Reduces odors associated with mold
Improves air quality
Eliminates the chemical cleaning of coils
Lamp Positioning Report

How it works in a nutshell: You have the object "coils", the system works
to keep the object clean and, in turn, the air quality is maintained.

In reality, is it cleaning the coils or air better? You decide.

2. Sanuvox's patent process: Air Disinfection
Let's examine one of the products that utilizes this technology
(Sanuvox's BioWall):

Works parallel to air flow
Completes the work of filters by sterilizing what goes through them
No addition to pressure losses
Ensures continuous air quality
Destroys up to 99.9999% of bio-contaminants
Bacteria and Spore Kill Efficiency Report

How it works in a nutshell: Cleans the air specifically, not what the air
flows through. Anybody and everybody can clean the object.

Sanuvox is the best at cleaning air.

If you are looking to eliminate odors, Sanuvox offers UV air purification
systems that destroy odors and improve air quality inside garbage rooms
and other buildings where smell is an issue.
There are two styles of UV that kill different scents:
UVC: Kills the nasty stuff in the air
UVV: Kills the odors in the air (odor control)
Jacco partnered with Sanuvox to eliminate the smell of diesel fumes using
UVV technology for one of US Foods' office spaces.
Odors, especially something as strong as diesel fumes, can cause an
unpleasant and potentially unsafe office environment.
Whether you're trying to eliminate an odor or want cleaner, healthier air,
Sanuvox has your solution.
Click here for more information.

For more information, please contact Jerry Cohen or visit our website.
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Jacco "On Tap" Seminars

Click here for the latest news
in the HVAC industry.

Jacco will be hosting a series of
Seminars throughout 2019
Save the Date!
September 10 & 11
Lab Room Healthcare Controls
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